Bad news for Vets
By Joseph Harry
Veterans beware! The official
word from the University of
North Florida’s Veterans Admin
istration office is that there will
be an approximate 60-day period
in which vets will receive no
benefits.

About 451 currently certified
veterans at UNF will be affected
by the pay-freeze, says R.C.
Goss, UNF veteran education
training representative.

The month of October will be a
rough one financially for many
vets, said Norm Caudle, coor
dinator of the VA office, but fee
deferments will be available.

“The veteran is going to do
without money for awhile/’ he
said. “During September he’ll be
operating on a reduced amount of
money because he is only getting
paid through Aug. 24. For Octo
ber he won’t have any pay at all.

So during October all the veter
ans are going to have to squeeze
and adjust their budgets so that
they’ll be able to get by on a very
reduced amount of money. The
only thing that will soften the
blow is that every veteran for
this next fall quarter will be able
to get a state VA deferment of his
tuition.”

“The break pay will not be
paid until the student is once
more enrolled and the enrollment
is certified to the VA by our of
fice. The VA will not let us do
that until the first week of clas
ses. That first week starts on
Sept. 25. It just so happens there
is a very large break this year be
tween the end of classes and the
start of classes (32 days),” he
said.

The reason for the pay freeze
has to do with certification, said
Caudle.

Caudle said it takes between 35
and 40 days after the vet has been
re-certified to receive his check.
So, after the Sept. 1 check is re
ceived, veterans will not get an
other check until the first part of
November.
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This check will account for the
last seven days in August, plus
the two full months of September
and October, Caudle said.
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“The end of this quarter,” he
said,“will be the end of this.
school’s academic year, and all
VA certifications are terminated
at all schools in the state. The
pay for August will run from
Aug.l to Aug. 24, and as usual you
will collect it on Sept. 1.

Black applicant asks:
discrimination at FJC?
By Dave Brayshaw
A black woman turned down
for a key Florida Junior College
administrative post her lawyer
says she is fully qualified to hold,
is asking the junior college’s
board of trustees to determine
whether she is a victim of dis
crimination.

Dr. Marian Brown had applied
for the position as division
chairman for FJC South Campus’
department of humanities, fine
arts, speech and foreign lan
guages.

The job, however, went to
Duane Dumbleton, who has a
masters degree in anthropology.

Because of this, Brown has pe
titioned the FJC board of
trustees. The petition states that
John Cosby, dean of academics,
made the recommendation to
hire Dumbleton on a “gut feel
ing.”

“When you have a policy and it
gets down to a final decision, you
can hardly go on a ‘gut feeling,”’
said her husband, Dr. William
Brown, associate professor of
music at UNF. Mrs. Brown re
fused to be interviewed.

“Does one look at it subjective
ly or not? The method of proce
dure should at least entertain the
idea of objectivity. If there are
procedures to follow, then one
must look at the criteria and not
at how one feels about the per
son,” he said.

“What my wife is doing is ask
ing for a review in policy and pro
cedure. Anthroi ology is not in hu
manities. It is in the social
sciences. If the position was de
scribed and it was given to some
one else not qualifying, then
there’s a problem somewhere,”
he said.

At a recent meeting with the
board of trustees, the Browns
and their attorney, Ernest D.
Jackson Sr. were present. Also
there were other people, includ
ing Eddie Mae Stewart of the Na
tional Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People.

When questioned about the
presence of a NAACP represen
tative, Jackson said, “Mrs.
Brown took no one with her. Most
were there because of a concern
of whether or not there is ulti
mately discrimination demon
strated, as a result of minority
factors. That will be upon them
to demonstrate.” The petition
states the publication of the job
opening said FJC was an equal
opportunity employer, said Jack
son.

Last summer the VA office
was able to waver the pay-freeze
because new laws had just been
passed
concerning payment
dates. But Caudle says that vets
can expect this summer pay
freeze from now on.

Caudle recommended two
things the vet should do to make
it as easy as possible. The first is
to read the VA newsletter that
will be sent to all vets explaining
the situation, fill out the card at
tached, and send it to the VA of
fice as soon as possible. This will
allow them to get the paperwork
done ahead of time. The second
thing to do is register on Sept. 18
or 19, and after a fee card is re
ceived, go immediately to the VA
office and pick up the fee defer
ment.

Caudle said no certifica
tion can take place until some
thing has been processed at the
fee window. He said if the vet
waits until the first week of clas
ses to get the deferment, it will
take that much longer for his
check to arrive.

The result of the meeting was
a deferring of Dumbleton’s ap
pointment. Albert Rumpf, mem
ber of the board, was assigned to
review Brown’s case.

When asked if he had any com
ments concerning this, Dumbleton said he felt Mrs. Brown
and he were the best of friends.
He then refused any further re
marks.
Rumpf has 90 days in which to
make a recommendation to the
board. The board’s final decision
will be based heavily upon
Rumpf’s findings.
Jackson said the petition was
filed in an effort to raise ques
tions pertaining to the rules and
regulations as they relate to up
grading some employers, and for
providing minimum standards for
positions.

The hearing is set for August 8
and will be tried on regular trial
rules. The case officially is Mar
ian Brown vs. Florida Jr. Col
lege, specifically John Cosby’s of
fice.

Thomas Picard Jr. wasn't having much luck in the Boathouse
lake with his pole so he decided to try just a hand line
and some bread. After we shot this photo, he caught a two
pound cot fish. The numerous pole fishermen did not do
so well.

Cosby said it is inappropriate
to comment until the hearing.
“A ‘gut’ reaction is not the cri
teria to go on,” Jackson said,
‘‘but if that is what is used, it
should be explained to the partici
pants.”
.*
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Adjuncts’ pay delayed
By Lydia Filzen
In an effort to save money, ad
juncts teaching at UNF will now
be paid in a lump sum at the end
of each term, instead of every
two weeks, according to Richard
Hirte, budget officer at UNF.

Adjuncts are instructors who
are hired on contract from quar
ter to quarter. “This,” Hirte said,
“results in a problem we’ve had
historically. An adjunct is hired
at the beginning of the term, but
if the course is cancelled and he
is no longer employed, this some
times results in overpayment,
and he or she has to write us a
check.”
Under the new system ad
juncts must agree to be paid only
once at the end of the quarter.
Hirte anticipates that handling
the payroll for adjuncts only once
each quarter will reduce the
workload for academic secre

taries. The increased efficiency
should save money, said Hirte.
He said it was difficult to esti
mate how much it would save.

Approximately 62 adjuncts
teaching at UNF this quarter will
be affected, according to the of
fices of the various colleges.
Adjuncts’ reactions to the new
payroll policy were mixed.

“This agreement was reached
by joint consultation with all in
volved,” said Hirte. However, ad
juncts were not consulted, he
added.
“We did consider the problems
it would cause adjuncts,” he said.
But he noted that teaching at
UNF is a secondary job for most
adjuncts, and he said that UNF
pays adjuncts twice as much as
Jacksonville University, and
more than twice as much as Flor
ida Junior College. “For a fivehour course, we pay about $1,000
to $1,200,” said Hirte.

Hirte said he does not expect
the new payment schedule to

“As far as myself is concerned,
it doesn’t make any big differ
ence,” said Tom Warren of ac
counting. “It’s not that critical a
factor for me personally.”
“It doesn’t really adversely af
fect me, but like most people, I’d
rather receive my money
through the term,” said Bobby
Carmichael, also of accounting.

Richard

Hirte.
Photo by Joe Benardini

cause difficulty in hiring ad
juncts. He said UNF has a wait
ing list of adjuncts wanting to
teach here.

Mary Brumbaugh of fine arts
said, “It affects me to a certain
extent. The reason I’m irritated
is that I was hoping to pay off a
debt, and now I’m paying interest
on it for 10 weeks, and the school
is getting interest on my money.
It’s the principle of the situation,
really.”

by

appointment

only

Returning UNF students will
no longer be able to register at
their leisure, beginning this fall,
as UNF goes to a “walkthrough”
registration by appointment Sept.
18 through 21, says Margene
Green, director of records and
registration.

Activity
By Bob Mackey & Charles Day
An extra $39,000 has been add
ed to the Activity and Service
Fee budget, making the total es
timated budget $364,000, says
Sam Armstrong, Student Govern
ment Association president.

The increase in the budget is a
result of the Legislature’s ap
proving a shifting of funds from
the Financial Aid Trust Fund to
the A and S budget, Armstrong
said. The money represents an in
crease of 35 cents per quarter
hour in the A and S fee, which is
a part of each student’s tuition,
he said.

&

Under the new system, return
ing students will get an ap
pointment based on the number
of hours they have toward
graduation. Graduate students
will receive the first ap
pointments, then undergrad
uates. Returning students will be
able to register any time after
the appointment time, but they
will lose their preference status if
they miss their appointment,
Green said.
Under the old system, return
ing students received a letter giv
ing the registration dates. They

Service

The A and S budget provides
funding to such services as the
Child Care Center, Student Ac
tivities, the SGA and the Skills
Center. Distribution of the budget
is a No. 1 priority of the SGA.

The A and S budget has been
tight in the past, and this year, as
in any year, the budget is only an
estimate based on projected en
rollment figures. A decline in en
rollment could cause cuts in the.
budget. But Armstrong said this
is not anticipated, and the prima
ry question is how to spend the
extra $39,000.
The Program and Budget Com
mittee of the SGA will be consid

The adjuncts said the new pay
ment policy would not keep them
from teaching here in the future.
“I really enjoy the class I’m
teaching,” said Brumbaugh. The
others expressed similar feelings.

fall

By Kerry Bryant

Now scheduled to open in January,
1980, the $3.5 million student activities
center will contain a cafeteria, the stu
dent activities office, a game room and
an auditorium.

Bozeman also said she taught
for two and a half weeks without
having signed a contract because
there was a delay in getting them
to the adjuncts. “My basic com
plaint is the way it was handled,”
she said.

this

Registration

Photo by Mike Harold

Donnelly Bozeman of political
science said, “If the state of Flor
ida would like to issue only one
check, they should pay us at the
beginning of the term.” She said
she found out only two days be
fore the course began that she
would not be paid until the end of
the quarter. “I never was notified
in written form, even with my
contract.”

ering and making allocations this
quarter.
Cindy Thelen, SGA comptroller
and chairwoman of the Program
and Budget Committee, said the
increase will be used “for areas
of the school that need more
money.” These areas include the
Council of the Arts, women’s ath
letics and more activities aimed
at night students, she said.
She also said she would like to
see a Legal Aid program on cam
pus for students and a students’
publications office.
Darwin Coy, dean of students,
said*his-top three priorities for
the money are the Council of the

registered any time during these
dates, leaving the computer to
sort out the preference in which
they received their classes.

will now know immediately if
they received and completed
schedule with all of their chosen
classes.

Students will still have until the
first week of classes to pay their
fees. Financial aid and veteran
deferments will be given under
the same guidelines.

New students will be given
walk-through appointments after
returning students have regis
tered. Green explained the new
system was adopted as a result of
the state mandate to go to a com
mon course numbering system.
“The computer will not be pre
pared to accept the new system
in time for pre-registration,” she
said.
Green said all future registra
tions will be walk-through. And
even though this may mean long
waits in lines and waiting for fee
cards to arrive, Green said there
is at least one benefit: students

fee

increased

book. An estimate now indicates
Arts, funding a shuttle bus ser
vice from the Jacksonville
the yearbook would cost $9,800,
Transportation Authority and the
and Thelen said advertising could
reduce this by $3,000.
school yearbook, the North Star.
One other area that Richard
A yearbook has not been bud
Reisinger, director of Student Ac
geted for next year because,
tivities, thinks deserves attention
Armstrong said, there was no
is clubs on campus. “Twenty ac
budget request from Student Ac
tive clubs have a total budget of
tivities.
$5,000. That’s not enough to oper
But Thelen said she received a
ate these clubs,” he said.
petition from Hugh Higley, co
“The clubs could use about
editor of this year’s North Star,
$10,000,” he said, adding later
on July 11 with the signatures of
that he thinks the only place the
278 UNF students saying they
extra $5,000 could come from is
want a yearbook.
the 39,000 addition to the A and S
Thelen said the SGA has been
budget.
looking into yearbook advertising
to cut costs of providing a year (Page make-up by Lydia Filzen)
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Silverman speaks to grad students
By Susan Kemp

The students in the graduate
counseling program at the Uni
versity of North Florida have
consolidated their efforts and
come up with a proposal for more
student input into their program.
To launch their plan they invited
Dr. Irwin Silverman, psychol
ogist from New York University
in Canada, to speak at UNF July
19.

Addressing a near-capacity au
dience at UNF’s auditorium, Sil
verman examined the issues
raised by the students.

tracts of the graduate counseling
program are affected. The group
was formed three months ago.
Their purpose? To have an active
participation in the policy and de
cision making processes of their
program.

rent lack of student involvement
and to hear Silverman.

Pierce likened the student , to
the consumer saying the student
spends much time and money on
school. Yet, according to Pierce,
the student is in an unusual sit
uation because he has no choice
in the quantity or quality of the
“product” he pays for.

According to him, there is a
great imbalance of power in the
school system today. He feels
this condition is self-perpetuating
and challenged the students to
change it. Noting that the stu
dents of today will one day hold
key positions in the education of
the next generation, Silverman
expressed optimism about the fu
ture of the learning experience.

“No one gives up their re
sources, or their territory, or
their power simply in the name of
equity or fairness,” he said.
“This endeavor of yours, no mat
ter how much you dress it in
platitudes, is a power struggle
and nothing less.”

She said there are several
ways to solve this problem. “We
can boycott the product, we can
buy our product in another mar
ket, we can continue to buy the
product and quietly mumble our
displeasure, or we can begin ar
ticulation between the consumers
and marketers.”

Before his talk, Lynda Pierce,
a student in the program, ex
plained the birth and purpose of
the group. Students in the educa
tion, sociology or psychology

The group chose to discuss
their grievances and thus the fo
rum was held. The purpose of the
meeting was two-fold: to in
crease an awareness of the cur

Using anecdotes from his own
experiences Silverman pressed
one important point.

Following Silverman, the stu
dents broke into groups to begin
the organization of the changes
they want to see.
Photo by Joe Bernardini

Silverman said there is no such
group effort at York University.
“We have the problem, but we
don’t have the organization,” he
said.

HEARD ANYTHING NEW?
TELL US!
The Spinnaker is looking for newstips
Stop by Building 3, Room 2401
or call 646-2817, or 646-2650

Silverman advises new grad student committee

Public buses to UNF
approaching reality
By Charles Day

At the beach? Hot and thirsty?

FREE
12 ounce Coke

with anything on this page

ICE CREME SHOPPE
Pablo Plaza Shopping Center
South Jax Beach (next to Radio Shack)

TAB, SPRITE, ROOT BEER, ORANGE,
GRAPE, MR. PIBB, WILD CHERRY

CUSTOM MADE
SUNDAES, BANANA SPLITS, SODAS,
SHAKES, FLOATS, FREEZES

SIT BACK, GET COOL, ENJOY!

The University of North Flor
ida and Florida Junior College
are working with the Jackson
ville Transportation Authority to
have a bus service for UNF and
FJC’s south and downtown cam
puses ready for the fall term.

At FJC’s downtown campus, 48
day students were surveyed with
56 percent wanting to attend
UNF. Sixty-seven percent said
they would need public transpor
tation and 74 percent said they
would make use of the service.

Nothing is definite yet, but
planning is well underway.
Lynne Schwab, UNF associate
professor of education, is plan
ning to go to the University of
Tennessee to study a method of
student transportation called the
“brokerage concept” in which a
firm hires out a business to
transport students, said Jay
Smith,
UNF
professor of
transportation and logistics.

“The schedules will be ac
comodating to the students at
UNF and FJC,” he said. “If peo
ple take classes at FJC South and
UNF, there will be a shuttle sys
tem provided,” he added.

“This system will be a service
to the student and will be expect
ed to lose some money in the be
ginning, but as long as the deficit
is small the service can be car
ried on,” said Sam Armstrong,
president of the Student Govern
ment Association. “The thing
that is needed is ridership.”

According to a survey conduct
ed by Armstrong and published in
the July 17 issue of The Spinna
ker, there were 213 day students
surveyed at FJC’s Kent Center
with 59 percent considering at
tending UNF. Twenty-four per
cent of these people said they
would not be able to attend with
out ptftlic transportation. Almost
half of the people questioned said
they would use the service.

Randy Groger, mediator for
the JTA, said, “Nothing has been
finalized and we are still looking
at a proposal from UNF and
FJC. We don’t have a working
figure for the moment. It de
pends on the fares.”
According to Armstrong, the
points that still need to be worked
out by UNF, FJC and the JTA
are:

• What the price should be.

• Whether UNF or FJC should
pay the majority of the cost.
• What price the student
should pay.

• If the service is going to be
worth starting.

“The plus the service has is
that Dr. Thomas Carpenter has it
as a top priority. The drawback is
that the service will be mostly for
day students, whether part- or
full-time, because buses stop run
ning after 7:30 p.m.,” Smith said.

Tenative plans call for six
round trips a week from Hem
ming Park to FJC’s south and
downtown campuses and then to
UNF. On Monday, Wednesday
and Friday, the buses would start
at 8:25 a.m. and run to 6:10 p.m.
On Tuesday and Thursday, the
buses would run from 7:35 a.m.
until 6:10 p.m.
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pass
Shuttle bus
Surrounded by forests and lakes, far from the noise and confus
ion of the city, students at the University of North Florida can pursue
their studies in peace.
Great, isn’t it? Almost.

It’s great once you’re here. Getting here is the problem. Along
with being far from the noise and confusion, UNF is far from public
transportation and centers of population. Unless you have a car and
the money to run it, or some very reliable and understanding friends
on wheels, getting to class every day can become a major accom
plishment.
A shuttle bus is not a luxury for UNF; it is a necessity. Even if
it is convenient to take one of the infrequent buses that run down
Beach Boulevard, there is still a considerable walk to UNF itself, and
the Jacksonville Transportation Authority refuses to loop city buses
down to UNF.
The need for this service has been demonstrated by a survey of
Florida Junior College students taken by the UNF Student Govern
ment Association. Fifty-nine percent of the students surveyed at Kent
Campus expressed interest in attending UNF. Of the 59 percent, 24
percent said they could not attend UNF without public transportation.
The percentage was even higher at the downtown campus.
UNF’s potential students from FJC may remain only potential
students unless they have a reliable, consistent way of getting to and
from campus.

College is tough enough without having to spend class time worry
ing about how to get home.

Trim the fat
A problem looms at UNF and elsewhere as an unkillable monster.
The “fat” of a system very often can be found in high places, involving
human beings with power and influence. They make the decisions and
the economically “skinny” usually end up bearing the burden.

For instance, at UNF many students have to work, and some jobs
on campus require so much time that this results in a tremendous cost
in grade point averages. Examples are to be found in The Spinnaker
office, student government and a few other areas where people are
asked to “get involved.”
Adding to the problem, certain inequities exist in course work de
manded and credit given for that work. In the old days, when there
was an economic surplus and it was not as imp
to receive pay
ment for time spent, administrators and legislators should demand that
certain college experience be without credit. But now the system has
become so tightened that some students must say no to a course or
college itself if they are to eat.
Mirroring these problems, student government is deciding
whether to raise the salary so sorely needed by the lower income
members of the campus community. Many people live from check to
check, facing life’s problems like Russian Roulette, gambling that the
next problem will not break them and force them out of college. Some
of them find themselves in superfluous positions on top of their eco
nomic anxieties.

Open evaluations
The idea to make the results of a teacher evaluation system
available to students is a good one. And for this reason, we support re
cent action taken by the Florida State Council of Student Body
Presidents to make this idea a reality in the State University System.
The rationale behind the plan is simple: The student is a consum
er, and since he is paying for his education, he should be able to re
ceive certain information that could help him decide which courses —
taught by whom — he should take.

The primary benefit of a teacher evaluation system would be that
it would give students an idea as to what to expect concerning course
loads and requirements of professors. Thus, students could plan their
schedules more effectively.

Such a system would not hurt faculty members. Some do excel
lent jobs and this would be reflected in the results of the survey. And
for those who receive less than favorable responses, the system would
give them the honest feedback they may need to make changes in
their teaching approaches.
Credit for the idea goes to UNF student Bob Bosman, and he has
been waiting to see it implemented for at least nine months. The time
now is right, and we hope that the system will be implemented soon.

We are confident that faculty and students alike will appreciate
the system. It will give faculty an idea of what is expected, and it will
give students an idea of what to expect.

Have the officials who think transportation is a minor problem for
students ever had to talk a driver who picked them up hitch-hiking out
of molesting them?
The new registration procedures will mean those who work and
miss their appointment time may be bumped out of their class, pos
sibly forcing them out of college or at the very least, they must go
through appeal procedures and face being added to a crowded class.
One student was overheard saying, “Normally I would have been able
to take that long vacation I need so bad during the break, now I have
to come back and register.”

Last but not least, the veterans who are included in all of the
problems mentioned above, have an additional problem. For the sec
ond summer in a row, the Veterans Administration has schemed up a
two-month break in pay for the summer. It is very complicated, but
it is no secret among the veterans that they are being weeded out.
While it is not the school’s fault, it adds to the cummulative weight
which the economically “skinny” must bear.
All of these problems are the problems of a minority. Some of the
students have taken the advice of the administrators who heard about
this problem; they took out a loan. Some students have parents or
spouses who are helping.
Those who are about to make decisions concerning the cutback
in spending, remember this message. Cut the fat, not the skinny.
Those of you who are economically fat and feel it is a fact of life that
the lower classes seek their own level, remember what one famous,
if not popular, philosopher said. Putting it mildly, he said the lower
classes will realize their plight and not go away. They will stay and
bother you until you help do something about the problem. Then they
will stay and help you.
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Entertainment

Optimisim in Springsteen’s ‘Darkness’
Almost three years ago, Bruce
Springsteen’s Born to Run estab
lished him as one of the leading
musicians of the rock and roll
era.

Now, after settling complicat
ed legal problems that delayed
the follow-up album, he’s back
with Darkness on the Edge of
Town and a grueling four-month
tour to support it.
He was supposed to make a
stop in Jacksonville. But the July
25 concert was postponed at the
last minute: he’s having tempo
rary problems with his voice.

For Springsteen fans here, this
could have been a crushing disap
pointment. But the postponed
concert provided the perfect op
portunity to concentrate on Dark
ness on the Edge of Town and to
recognize it for what it is: one of
the most powerful records in the
history of rock.

To listen to the album is to ex
perience an emotional roller
coaster ride. Springsteen takes
you up and down, sometimes at
break-neck speed, exploring
places you never knew existed.
The songs on Darkness con
firm his role as the archetypal
wanderer. Springsteen details his
journey
with
compassion,
maturity and perception. And the
album’s one dominant mood-of
optimisim-is what finally gives it
its power.

In “Badlands," the opening
song, Springsteen sings, “We’ll
keep pushin’ till it’s under
stood/And these badlands start
treating us good.’’ He’s confident
this will happen, and this carries
over into “The Promised Land,’’
where the phrase “Mister I ain’t
a boy, no I’m a man/And I be
lieve in a promised land’’
becomes, almost, a chant that af
firms one basic belief: some

where, sometime, a perfect exis
tence can be found.

But Springsteen’s hope is not
without moments of despair; and
-the songs about these times fur
ther expound his role as Every
man. He is a man feeling all he
can feel, and trying to understand
everything.
The gamut of emotions in these
songs is-incredible. But Spring
steen’s optimism .triumphs.
This optimisim, in fact, is what
links the album so closely to the
spirit of rock and roll. And the E
Street Band, Springsteen’s morethan-a-backup-group, rises to the
occasion. They can be raw and
hard, or they can be soft and
fragile. Springsteen’s guitar,
however, is the dominant instru
ment that establishes the differ
ent moods, searing in some
songs, sweet and high in others
(especially
“The
Promised
Land”).
- Larry Ward

‘Heaven Can Wait’ keeps you waiting
“Heavan Can Wait/’ and
mighty gladly tod. It’s unfortu
nate that those of us here on
earth did not take the same ad
vice.

The theme of this sloppily plot
ted movie is that a football player
is taken before his time by an
over-zealous “escort” from a
way station to heaven. His body
is cremated, so the powers-thatbe are forced to find him a new
one.
After looking at an array of
possible bodies, he settles for that
of Leo Farnsworth, a millionaire

recently murdered by his
scheming wife (Dyan Cannon)
and executive secretary (John
Grodin). Why this body? Why
else? Love!

Schoolteacher Betty Logan
(Julie Christie) has come to com
plain that the Farnsworth com
pany is destroying her small Eng
lish town with its nasty refinery.

Beatty cavorts through the
movie like a cutesy, but over
grown, 12-year-old boy. He jogs
through the halls of Farnsworth’s
mansion and away from any even
remotely believable dramatic sit-

clam-bake*
I’m so bored.
there is
do! Absolutely
I mean Absolutely not
A thing, nothing!

uation. The other characters are
reduced to caricatures. Christie
smiles sweetly and bats her eyes
and not much else. Cannon and
Grodin give credible perfor
mances, but are forced to por
tray the same situation over and
over, ad nauseum. Cannon jumps
and Grodin restrains her. Appar
ently, director Beatty knew he
could not act and didn’t want to
give anyone else the chance.
Servants in the Farnsworth man
sion provide comic relief with un
derstated reactions to “Farns
worth’s" newly eccentric behav
ior.
But aside from these, the movie
was not worth the price.
— Linda Banicki

Disaster returns
with ‘Swarm’
Producer Irwin Allen, who
brought you “The Poseidon Ad
venture” and “The Towering In
ferno,” now brings you “The
Swarm” (which incidentally he
also directed). It is interesting to
note that “The Towering Infer
no” was the picture advertised on
the marquee in the town where
“The Swarm” takes place.

As the story opens, we see an
Air Force convoy, with officers
Richard Widmark and Bradford
Dillman in charge. The officers
are perplexed as to why all the
personnel at a missile compound
are dead. They come across a ci
vilian truck in the compound
owned by bug specialist Michael
Caine, who tries to tell them that
killer bees from Africa (or is it
South America?) are responsible
for the deaths. Even though the
bees cause two helicopters to
crash, Misters Widmark and Dil
lman still refuse to believe Caine.
Later, Caine’s credentials are
checked and found to be in order.
Dr. Katharine Ross, meanwhile,
is trying to save the lives of the
survivors of the bee attack.

In comes immunologist Henry
Fonda, who eventually dies try
ing to perfect an antivenom.

Also in the cast are Ben John
son, Olivia De Havilland, and
Fred MacMurray (the latter two
still looking good after all these
years) as local townspeople, Slim
Pickens as a county engineer
whose son is one of the first vic
tims, Richard Chamberlain as an
environmentalist, Lee Grant as a
TV news reporter, Patty Duke
Astin as a pregnant woman, and
Jose Ferrer, wasted in a bit role
as the head of a nuclear power
plant, who is killed by the bees
along with Chamberlain. Eventu
ally, the bees cause the plant to
blow up.

The movie never reveals why
the swarm waits until it gets to
Texas to strike havoc and terror.
As in most disaster movies, there
are constant frustrations in try
ing to control and eliminate the
bees (they are immune to practi
cally every known insecticide),
until finally Caine reveals that a
sound at the missile compound
resembles the vibration sound of
the queen bee’s ritual.
The music, by Jerry Gold
smith, adds to the excitement of
the movie. It brings out the ter
ror of The Swarm. Photographer
Fred J. Koenekamp and director
of special effects L.B. Abbott
show humans attacked by the
bees to writhe in a disco-like
dance until they are engulfed by
The Swarm.
Bob Mackey

Foreign
studies
coming to UNF
By Joseph Harry
A new international studies
program will begin at the Univer
sity of North Florida in the win
ter quarter, says Doris Proctor,
who handles the paperwork for
the program.

Proctor says the program has
been in the works for about a
year. She said Dr. Ann Radwin,
director of international pro
grams and assistant professor of
history at UNF, was awarded
$40,000 to fund the program.Radwin was unavailable for com
ment. However, in a news re
lease, she had this to say about
international studies:

“All courses that are taught at
the university,” Proctor said,
“will have some input into inter
national studies. We hope that
next summer, or the summer
after, there will be programs for
student travel abroad.”

Proctor said the international
studies program will be a branch
of liberal studies, and that any
one can take the courses as elec
tives. The focus of the language
studies will be on conversational
and reading ability, according to
Proctor. She said that native
speakers will teach the various
languages.
A self|instruction language pro
gram is being put together, Proc
tor said, that will enable the stu
dent to check out cassette tapes
for study purposes.

“The International Studies
Program, as proposed, is an un
dergraduate,
interdisciplinary
global approach to international
studies. Program focus is on the
contemporary world, giving the
student sufficient background in
the great traditions of the select
ed world areas that the student
will have the necessary historical
perspective of the present.”

Proctor feels the foreign lan
guage program is a big step for
UNF, since foreign languages
have never been offered before.
Foreign languages are required
for admittance to most masters
programs, she said.

World areas to be taught in
clude South and East Asia, the
Middle East, North Africa, Latin
America, the Caribbean, and
Europe. Proctor said modern lan
guages will be taught. Included
will be instruction in Spanish,
Hindi, Arabic and Hebrew.

The international studies pro
gram has been developed in conjuction with certain courses
taught at Florida Junior College.
If a student at FJC wanted to get
into the international studies pro
gram here, he or she would take
the prerequisites at FJC.

IN

THIS

By Bob Mackey
In most elections, there is a
certain amount of antagonism
that exists between candidates.

But Sam Armstrong, president
of the Student Government Asso
ciation, said the recent special
election for secretary was one of
the “cleanest” he had ever seen.

One of the peculiarities is that
two secretaries hold office. Jo-.
seph Harry is the elected secre
tary, and David Brayshaw is the
hired one.

CORNER

In addition, a headset was
available to signal the tempera
ture changes by two distinct
tones. A higher tone meant that
my hand temperature was drop
ping; a lower-pitched tone sig
naled a temperature rise. The ob
On the appointed day, Chuck ject here was to keep the deeper
Diver, a student assistant, escort tone on as much as possible.
ed me to the biofeedback lab,
which is located in an office-sized
room in Building 11. The EMG
Diver suggested subjective
machine was not available that techniques I could use in trying to
day due to a conflict in schedule. increase the temperature in my
However, the thermal unit was, hand. He told me to try to sense
so this was to be a hand|warming or produce a pulsing or tingling in
session.
my fingertips. Visualizing sit
The thermal unit is a wood uations which would make my
trimmed console small enough to hands warm, such as washing
fit comfortably on a table top. On dishes in hot water, might also be
its face is a sweep-needle that in helpful.
dicates temperature fluctuations
on a semicircular dial, a couple
So I tried it. I found that if I re
of indicator lights, and a knob
laxed and closed my eyes and
which adjusts the calibrations on tried to think my hands warm, I
the dial for more or less sensitiv was fairly successful in keeping
ity.
the lower tone on for periods of
Diver waited a short time to al time. In this way I managed to
low my hands to afjust to the raise the temperature of my hand
room’s temperature, as the nor about a degree.
mal acclimation could have
prejudiced the data.
However, whenever I became
involved in a conversation with
To start the experiment, Diver Diver, the temperature would
taped a wire which contained a drop lower and lower. The results
tiny thermometer to my finger. seemed to suggest that by cocen
The wire led from my finger to trating, I could raise my hand
the machine. He said that every temperature, but distractions had
time the needle on the face of the a negative effect.
thermal unit moved to the right
and the red light came on, my
A few days later when the
hand temperature was in EMG unit was available, I had a
creasing. The object of the game, chance to try it. The EMG was
therefore, was to keep the light another small console with a sep
on as much as possible, and to arate monitor complete with dial
keep the needle moving to the and needle to indicate voltage
right.
changes.

By Lydia Filzen
When Dr. Hartje offered to let
me experience a sample of
biofeedback training, it took no
arm-twisting at all to get me to
say yes.

Secretaries work together

Three sensors were held
against my forehead with a fab
ric band. They were connected
by wires to the EMG.
Diver explained that the needle
showed the voltage being gener
ated by the muscles in my face.
The machine is sensitive to the
nearest one tenth of a millionth of
a volt.

The needle moved to the left
when less voltage was produced,
indicating less tension. It would
jump to the right if I tensed at
all. A little jaw-clenching was
enough to make the needle zap to
the extreme right of the dial.
Along with the needle indica
tor, an audio signal was produced
in the form of clicks; the greater
the voltage, the faster the clicks.
A threshold could be set, so that
below a cerain number on mic
rovolts, no clicks would be pro
duced. Therefore, the object was
to keep the machine from click
ing at me.
I found that I could keep ten
sion lowest if I kept my jaw
slack. Since one doesn’t normally
go around with one’s mouth open,
I strove to close my mouth as
possible and still keep the indica
tors down. I found that with care,
I could even talk without incur
ring a series of clicks:
In this way, I was able to find
out what actions made me tense,
and what produced relaxation.
However, both Hartje and Div
er emphasized that it takes many
practice sessions with the
biofeedback machines in order to
gain proficiency in gaining con
trol over the state of one’s body.

In the run-off election, Bray
shaw lost by two votes. Harry got
the majority.
Armstrong said, “One secre
tary is elected to the SGA, and
the duties are designated in the
by-laws.” He also said another
secretary was hired by the pres
ident, but he has no voting power,
even though he is paid exactly
the same as the elected secre
tary:
Armstrong said, “One secre
tary is not enough to cover all du
ties. So another is needed to have
the office run efficiently.”

• “Even with two secretaries,
we have our hands full. Since
both the people were qualified
and interested in student govern
ment, I decided to hire the person
that lost the election because I
felt both of them deserved the
job.”

“Joe and Dave are top-notch
people and I’m sure during the
up-coming year that they will
make student government more
accessible to the students
through their work in the student
government office,” he said.

Financial aid
is available
By Lydia Filzen

UNF is better-equipped to han
dle the financial problems of its
students than some colleges, says
Rufus Jefferson, director of fi
nancial aid.
To apply for financial aid, a
student must be a U.S. citizen, be
enrolled for at least seven credit
hours and demonstrate a need,
according to the financial aid
brochure.

The National Direct Student
Loan is funded primarily by the
federal government. The maxi
mum loan available under this
program is $2,500 for two years of
undergraduate school, or $5,000
for two years of graduate school.
No payments are due until after
the nine-month grace period. At
that time, a three percent inter
est rate is imposed, said Jeffer
son.

The Guaranteed Student Loan
is funded through lending institu
tions and money set aside by the
state. At present, a student’s ad
justed gross income must be less
than $25,000 per year to allow eli
gibility. (Actual income may
compute somewhat higher.) “We
have students with incomes of
$30,000 or higher,” said Jefferson.
He said the ceiling income re
quirement is expected to be
eliminated altogether in the near
future.
A student does not have to
start paying back the guaranteedloan until one year after termina

tion or graduation. Until this
time, the interest accrued is paid
by the federal government. After
the grace period, the student is
responsible for paying the inter'St, at a rate of 7 percent. The
• maximum guaranteed loan is
$2,500 for each year of undergrad
uate school, or $5,000 per year for
graduate students.

These loans must be repaid
within ten years from the time
the first payment is due. The
minimum payment is $360 year,
or $30 per month; said Jefferson.
Much attention has been fo
cused nationally on the large
number of former students who
have failed to repay student
loans. But according to Jefferson,
UNF does not have the same
problems with this as do older in
stitutions. As a result, said Jeffer
son, “UNF has been able to enjoy
perfect funding, receiving the
maximum money available.”
“In the last six years, more at
tention has been focused on
deliquency,”
said Jefferson.
“Percentage wise, student loan
deliquency has dropped.” Stu
dents seeking loans are now re
quired to fill out a financial aid
transcript to determine whether
he/she has ever defaulted a stu
dent loan.

To apply for assistance, go to
the Office of Financial Aid, Room
1270, Building 1, and fill out the
appropriate forms. Or you may
call 646-2604 and request that the
forms be mailed to you.
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UNF, third party in grant

Photo by Joe Benardini

Student Activities gives away yearbooks to students.

A grant totalling more than
areas, particularly language arts
$1.1 million has been awarded to
and mathematics.
the University of North Florida,
• Encourage greater commu
St. Johns County schools, and the nity and parental involvement in
North East Florida Educational Hastings schools through parent
Consortium (NEFEC) to conduct organizations and school advisory
an educational improvement committees;
project in the Hastings, Fla., ele
• Improve school climates in
mentary and junior-senior high
Hastings schools by concentrat
schools.
ing on the needs and characteris
The grant award, made
available by the Teacher Corps tics of children from low-income
program of the U.S. Office of families, classroom manage
ment, and additional enrichment
Education, was announced by Dr.
Andrew A. Robinson, dean of the and recreational activities.
UNF College of Education.
The project will be conducted
Specifically, Robinson said, the over a five-year period, Robinson
grant will be used to develop, im said. UNF education faculty, he
plement, and evaluate programs added, will participate by provid
designed to, among other things: ing professional expertise in cur
riculum development, research
•
Increase
student design, and in-service activities
achievement levels in basic skills for Hastings teachers.

classified ads
Happy Birthday Barb and Su
san!!!: You’re not getting older;
you’re just getting more newswor
thy ! The Spinnaker Staff.

For sale: 1972 Honda 500cc, 4 cyl.
Excellent cond. with extras. Will
consider swap for reliable, eco
nomical, all-weather transpor
tation. Walter Walton. 721-0529.

Students needed, part time work
on campus: to post advertising mate
rials on bulletin boards of this and/or
nearby campuses. Choose your own
hours and schedule, work up to 15
hours per week, pay based upon
amount of work done. our average
rep earns 4.65/hour. Write or call for
booklet, American Passage, 708 War
ren Avenue N., Seattle, WA 98109,
(206) 282-8111.

For sale: 75 Torino Station.
Babysitter needed: couple of
47,000 miles. $3,400 or best offer.
Excellent condition. 249-7032 be hours during week-ends, occa
fore 11:00 a.m. Adele, 326 14th sionally on weekdays for twoAve. N. Jax Beach after 9:00 p.m. year-old girl. 2010 Parental Home
Rd. call 721-8154 or stop by
Transportation needed: to Building 008, room 2635.
UNF from Oak Hill area. Class
10:30-12:00 MWF. Pay for gas. Bill
House for sale: by owner. Can
771-5588.
asume 7% mtg. Near UNF &
For sale: 1966 Volvo model Beaches. 3 BR, 2 BA, BIRO, Ige cor
1225. AT, AC, excellent running, ner lot, CH&A, WW cpt, screened
dependable. $500. Call 733-4646 be porch & util rm. Low 30‘s. Louise,
tween 6 and 8 p.m.
ext. 2884/2885, or 641-8598.

Free to good home: one male
German Shepherd puppy. 6-9
mos. old. Call 249-3575.

For sale: 1974 Grand Prix. Pow
er brakes & steering, air, AM,FM ste
reo, power windows, adjustable seat,
cruise control, adj. steering wheel.
Call 646-2640 or 641-5480 after hours.

Foreign Car Need Fixing?

MICRO MOTIVE
10431 Beach Blvd.
Jacksonville, Florida 32216

WHAT IS THE SGA UP TO?
GOOD!

THAT’S WHAT!
Your Student Government Association is involved in
trying to aid the students. New students, old students
disabled students, ALL students.
Come to the meeting, August 9, Bldg. 8/1101, 5:00 p.m.
and find out what YOU can do.

GET INVOLVED
WITH THE SGA TODAY!

